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(+1)4023185188 - https://www.hiro88.com

A complete menu of Hiro 88 South Lincoln from Lincoln covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Hiro 88 South Lincoln:
would have wanted actual menus to look by phone, take much longer to do and not user-friendly if between

several menu tabs go on the phone to compare the dinge also no desert menu online, so I had to ask. I would
probably have ordered more food if I had the complete menu in front of me, especially if children try to decide
would have been nice with real menus. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor

area. What User doesn't like about Hiro 88 South Lincoln:
very disappointing experience. first it took 15 minutes until our server arrived and welcomed our table. Secondly,
we had to get our own menus and water. Thirdly, the service manager was less than accommodating. one of my

worst experiences with service in a long time. I hope that the gm will address this and trains his staff and
manager to help the guests in time. read more. Hiro 88 South Lincoln from Lincoln is a good place for a bar to a

cocktail after work and be able to hang out with friends, tasty particularly are the Sushi and specialties like
Sashimi that this restaurant is known for. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Hiro 88 South

Lincoln. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known dishes too ordinary should approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients eat, Many visitors find it

especially great that they can try the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Cocktail�
MAI TAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

POTATOES

ONION

MUSHROOMS

BROCCOLI

CHILI

BEEF
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